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JT/ you want\to know what ingo
ing on in the city or the world.

lu the GAZETTE today^ndj every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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AMUSEMENTS.

L ANSDOWNE THEATRE

SECOND EDITION.style by Messrs A O Skinner and John The committee cannot toe strongly 
White." The representations^; bed- express their obligation to the corn- 
room ilinine room and parlor, and the panics who have given to our citizens the 
work of fitting up reflects the greatest instruction and pleasure of viewing the 
credit on those under whose management rapid progress in this still young science; 
it was done In thejparlor a magnificent and also to the gentlemen who represent 
ûlActmlier valued at tfiOO is suspended tiicse companies, and to whom was as- 
the radiance of which is reflected many signed the carrying ont the details of the 
times in the mirrors about the apartment work, to the ladies and gentlemen who 
A handsome marble mantel and open have assisted in the decorations and work 
fire place assists in the picture and vel- on the building, to the press who have 
vet hangings, plush carpets and green I contributed to the work so happily con- 
and garnet upholstering complete it.
There is a richness in the scene that is 
only to lie brightened by tho life and 
gayety around, and the many fair ladies
who stop to admire that. which'i18 ?^/I form new'and enlarged ideas of tho 
8 0°negôf tto mMt ^tical uses of dec- mighty power which the ingenuity of
a^"at^ihhe mechanism^s “cS^nd suMuing

tn the heaviest cables or bars, every to the uses of mankind. , .
?h^nton^ndaèieœs"V kfn" of totaJÎSït Suionl^rean^ by 
miv ^ w"lded by the Thompson ma- the comniittee and constructed by them;

nature8 ft ref on exhibition "and fnrmTn Electric Cascade ; wired and theelectric 
atJohn°Ht°0'Brien’sUBohemian^'Glass a^th^o^be^idy Rejectric^work° by

■n. thrrmffhnut each d&Y will give I the Edison Co., but all constructed exhibitions of spinning, blowing and and arranged by Mr. Cogswell, assistant 
weaving glass into all conceivable shapes superintendent ; the revolving trouai 
and patterns. This company of exper- garden, the invention of Mr. knudson, 
ienced glass blowers have just come from wired, also by the Edison Co., and of the 
Bangor where they have had large crowds printing press and other novelties run
woîkaïhhaufdonTbyatth0enm aÂ™ toLfor I ^Thftb^sTthe committee are also 

incandescent lights and glass electrical due to Mr. Carnell for the admirable dis- 
emSftnros Besides this they will play of stuffed birds, seen in different 
make fancy articles of glass on the pre- parts of the building; to the Ball Engine 
mises which may be purchased by those Company for all the motive power with 
who so desire one exception.

* f. T Hnnfpr have a section fitted up I have now great pleasure in calling With tlectei™Hppîianœa of a.l Mnds, upon His Honor .he Lie».. Go^rnor 
lrnohn h#»iio nlocks etc. The railing patron of the exhibition, to address the which surrounds it is studded with glasf large number before him and to formally 
tops for telegraph poles, while directly open the exhibition, 
above the entrance, a gong is sounded In formally opening the exhibition the 
by one walking over the threshold. Lieut Gov., Sir Leonard Tilley, said,
Messrs. Hunter have a complete fire al- ‘ Accepting the invitation to open this 
arm circuit through the building, by exhibition affords me an opportunity to 
which a huge gong may be sounded in congratulate the members of the general 
the Exhibition proper. All kinds of committee on the success which 
combination bells are here on exhibition, has attended their labors in 
and this section presents a very attract- the arrangement of the presant en- 
ive appearance. tertainment. I am satisfied that every

Turning again to the right, and to- member of the committee will, before 
wards the eastern end of the hall one is the close of the week, feel himself amply 
at once delighted and entranced by the repaid, for the trouble he has taken in 
wonderful cascade. Here the water this enterprise. I desire more especially 
dashes over a succession of shells ar.d is to thank the gentlemen who have so lib- 
broken in its descent by stamps of trees erally and so generously contributed to 
and huge boulders. the display, that is to take place m this

The bottom of the cascade is surround- building. They have given time and 
ed by trees and the area garnished with I money to contribute towards success 
sods and greening. High up a fountain without much chance of pecuniary 
sparkling with crystal hangings, sends reward. Therefore all the more credit 
out its silver sprays, and the whole is is due to them for the great trouble they 
glittering with electricity. . have taken and the expense they have

This is the great feature of the exhibi- incurred in making this entertainment 
tion, and it fully meets the expectation complete. There are some persons in 
of the wondering spectators. our community who doubt the propriety

Down the centre of the hall, the great of an entertainment such as has been 
Japanese Umbrella revolves in a circle provided here. My experience extends 
of light, and around which rows of flow over a number of years in the Province 
era have been placed. Some distance and in tbe Dominion, and I am satisfied 
away are stationed the electrical piano that our people give more time to 
and organs, of the Aeolian Organ and labor than they ought to. XV e break 
Music Company of New York. In these, down earlier in life than we would it we 
lovers of music will find a charm which gave a little more time to recreation, 
is only augmented by the mystery of I cannot but feel that at the close of the 
the music. week, all who visit the exhibition will

In the Gallery H. B. Cox of New Ha- feel better, wiser and happier for what 
ven, is showing a large number of bat- they havT seen." Sir Leonard referred 
tories and bells. Messrs. Daniel and in brief terms to the progress in electnc- 
Rofcertson, CVrao, Clarke, Kerr & Thorne ity during the last half century, and ex- 
and others have sections decorated in an pressed the belief that after viewing 
excellent manner. Tbe ArfGaMery is on the present exhibition we 
the right wing and contains a numerous would feel ,Uu* yva ,vu1 
collection of paintings and drawings, just entered on
The room occupied by W. C. T. U. is at velopmenL - . _ „ . T
the eastern end of the hall as is ale) the “Little did I dream, he said, when I 
W. U. Telegraph and press rooms. visited the Mayor of Vancouver, a short

time ago, that he would be able to fire 
. . the opening gun of our exhibition

The Speeches of the Chairman of the from Vancouver. But such is the prog- 
F.xHlbiUon and ef the Lieutenant greg8 Qf electricity. I am sanguine 
Governor. fenough now that the day :s not far

The following is the programme of distant when we will even be able to sail 
opening exercises :— I through the air as we do now over the

Firing of one gun by Mr H J Thorne, ocean.”
(chairman electric committee) as a salute In closing, Sir Leonard referred to the 
to the Lieut. Governor. proverbial hospitality of St. John, and

Music by the band. trusted that all visitors would .recognize
Introductory address, chairman. the truth of that assertion before leaving
Opening address, Sir Leonard Tilley. the city.
Firing of three guns, the first by Mr He then touched the button on the 

W C Van Horne, president C P R at table and fired the third gun. Lady 
Montreal ; second by the Mayor of Van- Tilley fired the fourth,and after discharg- 
couver, at Vancouver. British Columbia, ing the fifth, His Honor declared the cx- 
and the third by Sir Leonard Tilley on hibition formally opened, 
the platform. The Edison arch, with the name of

Among thoae on tbc platform wore M. Edison^
Armstrong, Major Gordon, Lieut. ^ the bnst of the great invdntor amid the 
Lady Tilley, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong and loud appiause of the large assembly, and 
Mrs. W. B. Gordon, Ex. Mayor Thorne, the other features followed in rapid suc- 
Lieut. Govenor Tilley and Lady Tilley. | cession greatly to the pleasure of all.

The chairman read the following do- .
spateh alter the firing of the first gun Jhis ™g. the ^mvdpm^
by Pres. W. C. \ an Home. repressntatives to a drive around town

I felt right honored by your invitation in tj10 Tally Ho, and a visit through the 
to fire a gun at the opening day of St. Provincial Lunatic Asylum. This afier- 
John's Electric Exhibition hcld j S^rÆ^cr^s^tekcn 
commerorate the union of St. John and | for a gaij on the iiari,or| on the tug Ihri- 
Portland, and the opening of the . g0 

A despatch with congratulatiods and To-morrow the Board of Trade W1Ü 
good wishes was read from the Mayor of ^eVah3%a^FXf"?he''Cl 
Vancouver after lie had fired 1h3 second kVegton which liag been procured for 
gun. ' the occasion. The party will leave early
Lames and G*™*:- eu^eM ^i^Æet U“

Before calling upon His Honor to in the morning and return early in the 
formally commence the programme of evening.
opening the exhibition and favor you ..... visitorswith the remarks he may choose to offer entlrtaimng the msito
for your gratification and pleasure it has The Canadian press party which arm - 
been deemed suitable by the committee «d here Saturday night are:—President; 
that I should be called upon to say a few Rev., E H Dewart, D D the editor of 
words touching the exhibition itself. the Christian Guardian of Toronto,

You see about you today and in course the secretary, W R Climie of the bun, 
of the afternoon will further see the re- of BowmanviUe, and Mrs Climie; H 
suit of much toil, of continued persever- Hough, of Grip, of Toronto; G M Rose, of 
ance and care on the part dT the Com- the Bookseller, of Toronto, and Mrs Rose; 
mittee and more particularly on the part H P Moore, of the Free Press 
of Mr. Knudson the Gen. SupL and of 0f Acton and Mrs M°°re*» t A 
Mr. Cornwall the energetic secretary. Rittinger, of the Ontario plocke, of 
Unlike other works in architecture or Walker town ; R J Carson, of the Econo- 
construction where a definite plan has mist of Markham, and Mrs. Careon ; 
been created from the beginning of oper- James Sommerville, M I of the irue 
ations and only the prosecution of the Banner; of Dundas ; J B Stephens, of the 
designs is recessary to make a complete Telescope of VValtertown ; R L NLirtimer 
and harmonious whole, in this work it and R A Rixey, of the Free °
has been necessary to evolve from almost Shelbourne ; John Motz, of the Journa 
intangible ideas the complete work of Qf Berlin ; XV XV Cliff, of the Central 
today, and those in charge have not Canadian, of Carleton Place,

,LT-TaoMerefi^tS rÇM Baby’s Body Fo^Twoboy. named

sionofa purely electric exhibition in Times of Orrillia; R L Patterson and Ferguson and another named Baker 
Canada, and the work and ideas have Mrs. Patterson, of Toronto, P A Crosby ot fonnd the body of an infant floating in 
grown Vis the work progressed. The com- Montreal. tbe harbor near the warships this morn-
Siîhe’in0theVersucreM and'0 possibil- jenMhït tiic establishment of direct rail- ™6- hodj ^at of
lX or X diraient j ^ ISŒeJtSf'it* ÎÏÏ

sometimes of difficulties seeming impos commerce ot the united cities. On be- | ;n a dirty piece of white cotton
sible to be overcome, have never h»t ,ialfofthe directors of the C. H R. and vVryP)?4ther with^ilns The tlieorv is 
faith or courage. ^ I company I send you congratulation, and held d"ain -and
SSSSÏRWl W 1 V“ H0- hi arbor?—Haü-

bis whole time to the work. That gen- route of the bicycle parade. fax Recorder* ^
tie man was found in the person of Mr. Tlle bicycle procession will start from _ , _
Knudson, who has personally visited clrarch at 7.15 Wednesday A crippled man named Schaffer was
and secured the co-operation of those ” 3 nroceed down Princess so badly beaten in the pine woods,
controlling the business of the la|ge and evenng. gydney to south side Kentville, N. S., Sunday last, that .his re-
'ïïni'ïi.d1 wonderfu'iiiventions in elec- King square to Cliarlolte; Charlotte to covery is doubtful. One of his assailants 

wfll to !howryo. d?,r ng me North side King square to Sydney; Syd- ,ias bJeen ar,ested, and will beheld to 
course of tl,i7exhibition.0*' . , v J Vinton re NNemngbn^w; await th, resuit of the injuries inflteted.

When this consent had been gained dif- XX ellington Row to l adtioc , ----------
ficulties in the way^of transportation, in XX aterloo; XXaterloo to « V King A Total XVRECK.-The vessel Edouardo 
the matter of customs regulations, in the m^cmiain to tjueen; Queen to on her way to St. John to load deal is a
matter of patent j*, a„d I Charlotte; Charlotte to South side King total wreck at Old Man Island, at the

“ nexuhe'^rocuringo? motive poweV, the square, to King strMt l^a^from^ttence mouth of Machias Bay. The crew are
arrangement and decorations of the build- Centenary, a here jnyited'to join the safe. She was to take 500 tons of coal 
ing, engaged the attention of the com- visiting wheelmen a > J i from St. John so it was quite a disap-
mittee: whether they have been in any- | procession. By oruer f^MMrrrOTL I pointment lor those Concerned, 
way successful it will be for you to mdge.

to Queen, dowruQueen|to'Prinee Wiliam,
to ^arlotte, thence to Union, Union to
_____ Is, thence to and around the Hay-
markel square, in the City road and 
Pond Street, along Mill and Main through 
St Inters grounds along Douglas road, 
thrdnjh Main, Mill and Dock streets to 
the Market square, where the bands 
played the National anthem and after 
three*rousing cheers the procession dis- 
boad«d.

Tl CÀMIYAL?JUST OPENING,
B VIRGINIA FLOODS.

Known to be 
Increased list

Seventeen Persons 
Drowned and an 
Expected.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Parkersburg, XV. Va., July 22.—The 

list of the drow'ned, so far as learned, by • 
the flood, numbers seventeen. It is 
thought the death list will be much larger 
when the districts now cut off from the

THE BEGINNING OF SUINT 
JOHN’S WEEK OF 

PLEASURE.

\ A flneaasortment ofv
MÏCAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
X

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
\ sum mated.

X\re trust and believe that you, with 
those who will visit this building, will 

instructed by 
see, and

Styles, Quality and Priées 

I warranted to suit. Give
The electric exhibition is really the 

greatest attraction to our Summer Carni
val It is the first ever held in the Mari
time provinces, and is fully up to what 
was expected by the most sanguine of its 
originators. The labor involved has 
been great, and the success of the under
taking remarkable.

The entrance to the building Is from 
Sydney street while the only exit will be 
from the rear through tlifc Barrack 
Square. Tbe lower floor is taken up 
almost entirely with engines, dynamos 
and other machinery to supply the power 
which gives the light, besides a complete 
network of wires and cables. The 
second floor is the exhibition hall, and 
presents a beautiful and enhancing spec
tacle. The galleries are tastefully 
trimmed with spruce, evergreen and 
bunting, Here several prominent busi
ness firms have displays of their art, and 
here hundreds of promenaders pause for 
a moment to view the variegated scene 
below.

On entering the building one is brought 
face to face with a pyramid of wire and 
cable coils, of all thicknesses, the exhibit 
of Messrs. Holmes, Booth & Hayden of 
XVaterbury, Conn., who makes a special
ity of these. Next the electric printing 
press is seen in operation by which the 
“ Electric Era ” a bi-daily, will be run off 
under the editorship of Mr. XV. K. Rey
nolds. Tbe switch board of the Edison 
company on this floor is a handsome one

And New York Company.
EVERY EVENING AT 8. 

W«*<lne*«lay [and Saturday Matin ere 
at 2.30.

A SPLENDID MORNING FOR THE 
TEMPERANCE PARADE—HOW 

THE COLD WATER MEN 
LOOKED IN LINK

will
be gratified 
what you

outside world are “heard from.
The village of Morristown, WiertCo., 

was swept entirely away. The damage 
to property cannot be estimated. Hun
dreds of people lost all they poeessed and 
many families are homeless. Great suf
fering exists among the victims.

1 /
ns a call beforeV

7m--Aj
purchasing. Opening of the Electrical Exhibition.

CARNIVAL WEEK. HUTCHINGS & Co. St John is full of strangers and has 
been full since Saturday evening. More 
visitors arrived last evening, and a still 
larger contingent came in from tho east 
and from the west during the day. This 
morning looked, threatening and mad? 
predicted that it would rain before noon, 
but the rain held off,the sun shone out,and 
the temperance procession, which opened 
the proceedings of the day, came off with 
much eclat. Below our reporters relate 
the story of the parade and the opening 
of the electrical exhibition up to the hour

MONDAY AND Tvesday, July 22 and 23, Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. • 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

•'»■»■* v*. uumviT.COLLEEN BAWN!
The Plaintiff** Connell Will Move for e 

New Trial.
By Telegraph to the Gaeette,

Wednesday 21 July, Matinee and Evening,

MAY BLOSSOMS. XX’t.ahter Indications.—Fair, warmer, north-easterly winds.
London, July 22.—The Counsel for 

William O’Brien decided to move for a 
trial in the action for damages

Thursday1, 25th J uly,

LITTLE EM’LY. HERE’S A THOUGHT. brought by O’Brien against Salisbury 
for slander. Their ground is that the 
Jury was misdirected.

Friday, 2l»th July,

TWO ORPHANS. of going to press.
The opening of Carnival week with a 

grand temperance parade has proved 
most successful.

Although the weather was dark and 
threatening in the early part of the 
forenoon everybody seemed to have faith 
that the first day of St John’s Gala XVeek 
would certainly be fine, and accordingly 
they turned out in force.

As it had been announced that the 
parade would form in the vicinity of 

commenced

FOLLOW IT OUT.Saturday, 127th July, Cretan Inaurgenta Destroying.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, July 22. — Bands of 
Cretan insurgents have seized the town» 
ofVamos and Cidonis. They expelled 
the authorities of the towns and burned 
the archives. A number of Turkish 
peasants who fled from the district occu
pied by the insurgents have taken refuge 
in Retymo.

Matinee, OUR REGIMENT. 
Evening, THE LYONS MAIL, The shorter the time on which goods are sold, the 

lower the price and the finer the profit.
The day laborer who sells his labor at cost must be 

paid cash. The commission merchant doing business 
on 2 1-2 per cent, sells only for cash. In the dry goods 
business, Cotton goods, on which the profits are reduced 
to a minimum, must be paid for by the merchant in 30 
days; and yet that same merchant is willing and anxious 
to charge goods for six months. Doesn’t it look as if he 
made it up on other lines; and don’t you think the profit 
on dry goods could be smaller if the time was shortened.

Monday, Jul- 29, engagement of

MISS FANNIE REEVES
And Grand Production of ;

THE SCHOOL FOB SCANDAL

King’s square large crowds 
gathering there shortly after nine o’clock 
while hundreds of others, satisfied 
if they got a look at the procession in 
motion, stationed themselves at every- and will be used for the management of 
«lint of vantage available along the their incandescent lights. Here, too, the 
route the parade was to march bant- Brush company have a number of arc 
ing in endless varietv of colors and de- lights which prove an attractive feature, 
signs waved gracefully from the win- the company, however, being flimited in 
dows of all the most important buildings their display by a lack of motive power, 
on Charlotte, Sydney and Prince The booth which attracts one when 
William streets, while almost first entering the main hall is occupied 
every building on the Market by Messrs Parker Bros. Here this en- 
square and King streets were decorated terprizing firm dispense an excellent 
from top to bottom in the most attractive beverage, designated the electrical milk 
manner twist, and folly recommended by the

numerous applicants for a glass of tbe 
Passing along to the left, Messrs.

ral Admission,25 cento, ReservedPricks- Goner 
Seats, 35 and 50 c 
Seat, la advaac.^he

Movements of Ruslan Troops.
of A. Morrisey, (by tklkgraph to the oazbttb.i 

London, July 22.—A despatch from 
Erzeroun, to the Standard says:—There 
is an unusual movement of Russian 
troops between the Turkish frontier and 
Kutais, Tifllis, Alexandropol and 
Erivan. It is estimated eighty thousand 
men are already concentrated and more 
are coming.

x
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

CARNIVAL WEEK,
Commencing Monday, July 22.

EVERY EVENING AX 8. WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2.30.

ENGAGEMENT OF
BlIKNHAM & PHIIil.IPS

Jultly celebrated
Sbd Francisco Minstrels, Brass 

Band and Orchestra.

Music Merriment and Laughter;
Replete with «11 the lftteit ,ODgJ. loeftl him nod 
funny sayings.
25 COMEDIANS, DANCERS 25

-AND-
MUS1CAL ARTISTS.

V

A British Steamer Wrecked.
(BY telegraph to the gazette.)

London, July 22.—The British steamer 
Altnacraig, from Iloilo for America, with 
sugar, struck a rock near the island of 
Palawan and filled with water. She will 
probably be a total loss. The crew is

-THAT’S WHAT-
HUNTER HAMILTON & McKAY

ARE DOING.

A# GETTING INTO UNE.

J. R. Woodbnm & Co’s booth is disclosed. 
This is an elaborate affair, set off by the 
quantity of silver and gold foil with 
which it is trimmed. The Brush com
pany have supplied some thirty lights 
for this booth alone, and under these the 
decorations glitter and shine in a beauti
ful manner. Messrs. Woodbnm & Co. 
have ten hands at work making candy, 
while fancy confections and sweets of 
every description line the shelves and 
tables within. An electric stove' will, 
after tomorrow, supply the necessary 
heat for melting the sugar, while the 
electric light from the beginning lends 
a charm additional to the manufacture

the West 
parade

About half past nine 
end contingent of the 
lead by A. Cushing Esq. on a spirited 
charge», and accompanied by the Cash
ing Lodge Fife and Drum band were 
seen coming up King street. They were 
the first on the ground and took up a 

the South side
A few minutes

WALL PAPERS. Cannot Invite «be Pope to Spain.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, July 22.—The government 
has forbidden any demonstration calcu
lated to encourage the Pope to come to 
Spain in the event of his leaving Rome.

G KM1> MEN 6
in our brilliant

FIRST PART SCENE.

prices,20c. acd 35c.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN. - - - 48 King Street.

"Y"jl:rds of

position , on 
of the square, 
later, the Alexandria Cadets of Temper- 

and Victoria Section Cadets of 
Temperance arrived and formed in front 
of the Court House. Next came the 
Kingsville Brass Band. They were soon 
followed by the several lodges of the Sons 
of Temperance who stood on the sonth 
side of the square, with the Independent 
or Order of Good Templars to whom 
Charlotte street was assigned.

The Marshal, ex. Mayor Thome and 
his aides, W. W. Clark and Thomas 
Kickham were not long in getting the 
procession arranged and shortly after 
ten o’clock the order to march was given, 
and in the most admirable manner 
the different bands and societies dropped 
into their proper places. The bands 
struck up lively airs as they reached 
Charlotte street and the procession 
moved on.

Matinee

JOHNSTOWN FLOOD 
EXHIBITION.

ance
Delation Railway Extension.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Durban, July 22.—Arrangements have 
been made to extend the Delagoa railway 
to the frontier of the Portuguese 
possessions.

the threshold of its de-
/

3$ SSSrsMT 3? £5

The Champion Banjo and Mandolin play 
America, will render choice selections at
1 Exhibition continuous from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. 
m. daily.

Admission 20 cents. Children 10 cents.
-AT-

THE ROLLER RINK, 
CHARLOTTE ST.

BUNTING of the sweets.
Souvenirs of the occasion, consisting of 

an incandescent light globe, filled with 
candy are being circulated.

In the next Mr. George Robertson ex
emplifies the grinding and preparing of 
that exhilerating beverage—coffee. The 
bean is passed through the various sta
ges, until with the other ingredients 
it is dispensed as a cheering 
drink to tbe thirsty spectators.

Overall several fancy lights of the 
Brash company shed their rays, This 
company has also an exhibit of hanging 
simple lights and electroliers in the suite 
of parlors, which have been so handsome
ly fitted up by Mr. Harold Gilbert.

The brush Company have in all 170 
incandescent lights in operation, and 
about 20 of the Arc system. One lamp 
which they are showing is illustrative of 
the fact that the incandescent light can 
be moved about from place to place,with
out interference with its power being 
caused. Above the booths, jnst mention
ed a line of lights surrounded by beau
tiful coloied globes have been hung, and 
these with their variegated hues have a 
most pleasing effect.

The word “Starr,” composed of small 
globes fitted with the incandescent light 
signifies that this well known electrical 
firm of Halifax occupy the next two 
apartments. The only local firm in the 
exhibition, they deserve credit for the 
manner in which they have prepared 
their display. Theiris is the Lahmeyer 
system, the dj’namo which they use 
being of a rare cast It is of one 
piece and will supply the power 
to the electrical piano and organs. They 
give an exhibition of their incandescent 
lights, and have a telephone exchange in 
operation throughout the building. The 
firm are North American agents for the 
Sampson battery, of the uses of which an 
exhibition will be given.

These apartments have been draped 
by Messro. Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, and the parlor is unsurpassed in 
elegance of fittings, being done up in 
lace, velvet and plush draperies and pile 
plush carpets. A. J. Lordly 
supply the furniture, which is of wicker 
and white rattan.

The tropical garden is one of the most 
interesting features of the exhibition,and 
has been realistically fitted up by J. H. 
Camall with flowers and New Brunswick 
birds and animals. Perched high on a 
golden ball, surmounting the garden, is 
an eagle,with outstretched wings and sup
porting a flaming light. Fires glare and

British Troepe fer Ai
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cairo, July 22. - Eight hundred more 
British troopa have started for Assouan.

ÿ
AND

FLAGS Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind 8S E, 

light, cloudy ; ther. 63. One four masted 
.Ship inward in South channel ; four 
schooners outward.

I

-A_T THE ORDER OF THE PARADE.
The Weather.

Washington Indications.—fair, warm 
north easterly winds.

Chief of Police Marshall, accompanied 
by Ofificer Bing, moved ahead in a car- 

, riage to see that the way was clear.
" Alderman Blackadar and G._E. Blake 

occupied a second carriage. They were 
followed by a large double phaeton, in 
which were seated J C Miles. A B C A,
A O Skinner, Aid Thomas W Peters, and 
Mr Thomaa Crockett, secretory of the
P1ThenS preceding the body of the par
ade were officers Wm Weatherhead, John 
Colwell and Fred Jenkins and Sergeants 
Hastings and Kilpatrick, all mounted on 
fine homes.

Next in order was a carriage 
with Marshal ex-Mayor Thome and 
A Secord, followed by the 
Kingsville Band and Alexandria C. of T., 
conducted by W B Wallace, mounted, H

1KZ E 3D El ÜT & CO., “Sfl £plf,ïÆi
by W. McConnell, WP, B Adams and G 
Dale, assistants. Their banner was a 
new one lately painted by J C Miles, A 
RCA, and it was very much admired.. 
On one side it bore a picture of the Queen 
encircled with the words “Victoria Sec
tion, C of T, Organized 1848,” in gold 
letters, and on the other a nicely e 
ed motto “Truth, Virtue and 
perance.” , ..

After the cadets came the
Artillery band and then the Sons of 
Temperance lead by a barouche contain
ing David Thompson, G S; A Y Patterson, 
D G A; J D Robertson, PGW ?,und 4 
W Peterson, GWP. A11,-r

Thev were closely followed by Albion 
Division in charge of James Hannay, W 
P; and J R Woodburn, W G. Manner 
and Mechanic’s’ Division, Wm Holman,, 
W P. Excelsior Division W Greig, W T. ■ 
Gurney Division, J Cunningham, PW P. 
Silver Division. A Shepard, W P. St. 
George’s Division, Wm Rodgers, W P. 
Granite Rock Division W B Baskin, W 
P. Portland Division, James Hayes, W 
P. The Fusiliers Band .wearing their 
busbies came next Then the Catholic 
temperance societies, wearing hoquets. 
Father Matthew’s Association headed by 
Martin Burns carrying the society! 
handsome banner, with P. Moran P. 
Mahoney and J, Flaherty conductors. St 
Malachi’s T. A. R. Association also dis
played a fine banner. Then came St 
Rose T. A. association and St Patrick s 
T. A. Association. Then the City Cornet 
Band, after which marched the \ ictori» 
Temple of Honor lead by ETC Knowlee 
W G; E R Machum, W U; and H Robb, W

Then the Alexandra Temple of Honor, 
conducted Ly S. Corbitt sentinel, H. 
Roberts usher, and F. P. Gallop D. U. and 
D. B. Gordon. ,

The Cushing Lodge Fife and Dram 
band came next followed by their lodge 
and A. Cushing on horseback and also » 
large number of the members of Almon, 
Sinon and Coldbrooke lodges, and;finally 
two barouches, the first containing Aid. 
Baskin G. W. A. Aid S Tufts G W S., C. 
Powers, S N T., Wm Waring district tem
plar, and J Meahan P G T., and the second 
containing H Rigby P C T., George Rod
gers, DGCT and other members of City 
of Portland lodge.

The procession presented a very fine 
appearance. The route laid down was 
followed to the .letter. Down Charlotte

DANIEL & ROBERTSON'SCAUGHNAWAGA
usiDiA-isr

For lame back, side or chest, i a 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Pries 26 ceuts. 
Sold by H. W. Barker.

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
To All Vtatting the City during Carnival Week and In 

want of anything fonnd in a flrat clasa Dry Cooda 

Store or «enta Fnrnlahing Eatahllahment, we would 

recommend, If goode and prieea are any coneld-

The Johnstown Flood—At the Roller 
Rink today and every day during this 
week from 2 to 5 o’clock and from 7 to 10 
o’clock there will be continuous exhibi
tions of the Johnstown flood, which is 

greatest calamity of mod- 
’he views are pictures of 

of the dis-

ss com-LACROSSE CLUB
-VS- known as the 

en times. T_ _ 
real occurences at the scene 
âster. A number of relics taken from the 
spot will be exhibited and during the 
exhibition a gentleman who was himself 
a sufferer by the flood will describe so 
well as words may do so, $he dreadful 
scenes of the occurrence.

A special attraction during each ex
hibition Iwill be banjo and mandolin 
playing by a specialist on their instru-

The exhibition is open all week at tho 
Roller rink, Charlotte street.

at ion to go toSAIT JOHN TEAM.
<

313 UNION STREET,

Shamrock Grounds, dr, SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been fonnd 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, 
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford, in- 
coUculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit- 
nous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints. I
? ”For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
~ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nureing or other exhausting 

1 causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should he used by all
vhanErRES{iioNor spirits, sleeplessness.

NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,
And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Anieeseed is the best 
C°E\^erTbodv ought to know tba^Sharp’^Engliah Tonic Bitters cannot be too. high-

,yCŒâ^ S-M —— b,T.
B. Barker ! Son“. St. John^nd at retail by aIl dru«n^ The price .8 reduced, so aa to como withm 
the means of all, to i5 cents per bottle. PREPARED Bl „ .___
Sharp’s Balsam MnMfMlurtngJXmpany^JïLJohn, N. B., to whom

xecut-
Tem- Tomorbow Night.—The officers and 

men of H. M. S. Tourmaline, lvingpn the 
harbor will assist in making an attrac
tive carnival programme for to-morrow 
evening. A gun detachment of marines 
numbering from 100 to 150 will be land
ed at 7.30 p m and will proceed to the 
drill shed where they will be met by the 
Fusilere Rifles, a~d artillery under Col 
Blaine During the general march out 
there will be military drill on King street 
and Market square. One of the features 
will be the trooping of the colors by the 
Fusilers. The presence of the marines 
will add interest to the drill.

JULY 24th.
and Ir-

A. A. Grounds,
JULY 26th.

1

r

25 cts.Admission a new born 
It is about 18

porting a flaming lighL rires glare and 
glitter from every crevice, and as the 
spectacle changes .the lights rise 
and fall ; become brighter and fainter.

At the west end of the hall stands a high 
semi-circular platform, irom which the 
opening ceremonies were performed. The 
bust of Edison in terra cotta stands here, 
and beneath it is an arch of evergreens. 
The word “Edison” composed of large 
globes of incandescent light, of red, blue 
and vellow illuminates the upper portion 
of the erection while numerous bracket 
electroliers jut out on all sides. Two 
magnifi cent stags heads adorn the upper 

_ arms, and the whole background ?8 of 
a flowers, Above this, Messrs. Manches

ter Robertson & Allison have a fine 
decoration of the City’s Coat of Arms in 
black and colors.

Passing to the left in the opposite dir
ection, the C P R Telegraph Office is the 
first to be met with. This is trimmed 
with red white and blue, and presents 
neat and tasteful appearance.

Three apartments, in which are display
ed Edison’s methods of lighting the 
different rooms of a residence, have 
been furnished in the most approved

WANTED.
Advertisement under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a necic. Pay- 
able in udmnee.

street. 1‘ S-Aleo, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Mo.: wages $4 weekly.

reference ladies. Call and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS, 134 Prince William st. 
Open evenings.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTKR AND DKAVKR IN

raMMSktt ÆÆ amnvaah^, BnLl.it Metal and Antimony, kean, and Hot Wale, Heatingsoofffies. 
on winch to furnish informal ion as to uccom- Invest Quotations Given on Special Supplies
odation for visitors.
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